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The hlgh voJ-tage MOSFET with an 1on irnplanted offset gate structure having some 300 volts was

proposed by Erb ana lil-ll) and al-so attempted by the 
"uthors2). rn the device, the offser gate

reglon is qualltatlvely considered to play a rol-e of reducing the el-ectric field aror:nd the

drain edge. However, no theoretical treatments have been done for the device design.

In this PaPer an analytical- model is proposed for the fu1l understanding of the device operation

and for the optimizati.on of the irnpl-ant.ed region for any given geornetical structures.

As shown in Flg.l, the model consists of a pinched resistor for the implanted region and

a conventlonal MOSFET for the active channel- region. The I-V characteristics of the device

were obtained from the r-v equations of the both elements based on the gradual approximation.

The impurity profile in the implanted region was assuned as a step one. As the drain voltage

VO increases, the voJ-tage V* at the node M becomes pinnedat a certain voltage VMr"* due to the

pinch-off of the inplanted region. Thus the first key parameter i" VMr"*, which is given by
t

v = q NBNR + NR- 
.^2 -,l,Imax zrs 'u' -.fn, NR = Nos / d (l)

where q J-s eJ-ectronic charge,6, is dielectric constant of Si, N, is doping density of the

substrate, NR, NDS and d are doplng density, ion dose in Si and the depth of the implanted

region. f, i" the potential- barrier between the substrate and the implanted region.

Fig.2 shows the dependence of VM*.* or NDS for n-type substrates, whl.ch was calcul.ated from

equation (J-). In order to j-ncrease the draLn breakdown voltage VDB of the device, VMmax should

be controlled within the breakdown voltag. VCB, g0 vo1ts,

of the conventional MOSFET with a draln doping densiry of

2*1016"r-3. The upper limit of NUS is obtained from

the cross points ln Fig.2, where V!fur"* = VCS.

On the other hand, the lower l-inrit of NDS i" given by

the critical gate vol_tage V6g, the second parameter,

above which the drain current ceases to increase due to

the pinch-off of the resistor. The drain current or

Vaa should be determined from the current handling

capabtJ-ity of the device. Ftg.3 shows the calculated

VGC ." a function of NDS. Using Fig.3 the optirnun

range of NO, for p-channel high voltage MOSFET's can

be cal-cul-ated.

To confirm the devlce model, p-channel devices were
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Fig.l- Schematic construction and

equivalent circuit of the

high voltage MOSFET.
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fabricated using n-type Si of 7 ohm cm ( ttr=7*1014"r-3 ). us* was implanted at an energy of

30 keV to a dose of 3 - 20x101lcm-2, fol-lorud by the annealing at 950 oC. The length of the

pinched resistor L* and the active channel La are 25 J^ and 20 ,pn.

As shown in Fig.4, the I-V characteristics of the fabricated devices \tere in good agreement

with those computed on the basis of the model. The analysis indicates that in the condition

above the optimum range of NDS ao attain the device capable of both high voltage and sufficient

current with Vaa =10 volts are in 5.8-8'4*1011"t-2'

The analytical model- of the high voltage MOSFET described ln the PaPer can also provide

the precise design condltion for the device geometries L*and La'
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Fig。 2  calculated VMmax aS a

functiOn of NDS・

Np = 2x10t6cm-3

Lc=20,m LR=25

Zc=890 2R=7∞
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Fig.3 Calcul-ated Vaa as a fr:nction
of NDS for the p-channel-

high voltage MOSFET's.
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Fig。 4  Computed and experimental ID~VD Characteristics

of the p― channel high voltage MOSFET's for

different implanted doses.
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